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FROM THS PAPERS.

No scientist has ever yet found a 
crowbar strong enough to move the 
Rock of Agee, or a telescope power
ful enough to discover a spot on the 
Sua of Righteousness.—Dr. R. R. 
Meredith.

Mr. Spurgeon recently made this re
mark, 11 Doubts about the fundamen
tals of the Gospel exist in certain 
churches, I am told, to a large extent. 
My derr friends,, where there is a 
warm hearted church you do not hear 
of them. They do not come near it ; 
it is too warm. I never saw a fly 
alight on a red-hot plate.”

A man once applied to be admitted 
to the sacrament at Surrey Chapel, 
and stated that his religious feelings 
originated in a dream. “ Well that

tainad, but that it has already rdkhed 
its final resting place. The case has 
has gone into Court, and the judges 
of course know all about the case and 
the place, and will give the world the 
benefit of their knowledge.—Religions 
Intelligencer.

CARDINAL MANNING AND 
TUB SALVATION ARMY.

[Although there are some ideas in 
this article, with which we have no

lety at coarseness that cannot but 
redt, he thinks, in demoralization on 
allidea, “ deadening the reverence 
of >ase and provoking the blasphemy 
of then.” In the last number of 

sympathy, it is on the whole so can- Contemporary many examples 
did, that we give it insertion, hoping W<B given of the war hymns of the 
that it may be interesting to many to Any. but it is unnecessary to quote 
know the opinion of a Roman Ecclesi- thn. It is wonderful that the jaun- 
astic on this much talked of move- tyjoot to say coarse, spirit in which 
ment. Ed. pwtem.]

When the American Forestry Con
gress elected Dr. G. B. Loring, Com
missioner of Agriculture, President of 
its late session in Montreal, it made a 
judicious selection Dr. Coring un
derstands parliamentary rules, is well 
informed on most topics, and is most ; In response to a request for a pub- 
wonderfully fluent, not to say ‘sweet- - uc expression of his views on the 
ly fluent,” as a speaker. Ént he can , character and utilit„ 
also be forcible. One of the papers f
read on the occasion declared that J *lon Army, ( Cardinal 
“ Matter is one,” and that “ Man is written a letter to the Contemporary 
the brother of the Tree. ” Dr. Loring, 1 JUriev:, speculating in the main, and 
in replying, claimed to be a man of characterized by judicai mildness

_ ________ ____ ______ ______ Science as much as the author i
nîay be,” said Mr. Hill, “ but we 11 ' of the paper, but said he, “ I am not i 
toll you what we think of your dreams j a tree, nor a river, nor a gold mine, 
when we see how you walk, nbw you i Matter is one ; but I and matter are

the were written did not elicit a 
haiher attack from Cardinal Mann- 
iu{

he “ spiritual desolation” of Eng- 
lar., the fact that one-half of the 
pouhtion of the great metropolis are 
near reached by the existing church 
orpusation is a more than sufficient 

Passing over nine of | re&iu for the existence of an organ!

of the Sal va- ' 
Manning has

are awake.” not one, but two, and distinct.” It is 
t not Science but Atheism that says 

Like flakes of snow that fall unper- j that “ Man is brother of the Tree.” 
èeived upon the earth, the seemingly 
unimportant events of life succeed one 
another. As the snow gathers toge-

Dr. Loring was elected President for 
the ensuing year.—N. Y. Advocate.

Mdyet they "are better™ translators of professor glanced into it.

ther, so are habits formed. No sin-

tle flake that is added to the p^le pro 
uces a sensible change ; no single ac 
tion creates, however it may exhibit 

a man’s character.—Bishop Jeremy 
Taylor.

There are some unpretending men, 
who know nothing of Greek or He
brew, are utterly unacquainted with 
the labors and the results of critical 

. investigations among “ uncials,” “cur- 
“ palimpsets,” and the like— 

l yet they are betl
-the deep things of God’s word than 
all the scholars in Germany.—Nash
ville Chris. Adv.

There are many, very many, who 
need to follow these directions : If 
you do not love to go to church, go 
till you learn to love it If you dis
like to give to the church, give until 
w«u enjuv it If you are not intereet- 
wMin reading the Bible make a study 
ml it until it becomes pleasant H 
won do not enjoy praying, talk with 
tied confidingly until you love to 
eomunne with him.”>• u

The New York Times has a start
ling warning for tobacco users. A 
gentlemen of wealth and culture with 
a cigar in his mouth, passed out of au 
instrument maker’s establishment as a 
professor of microscopy entered it 
The wealthy gentleman was himself 
an amateur in the use of the micro
cope, and had just been trying the 
power of one upon a drop of blood 
from his finger. The instrument was 
still adjusted on the counter, and the

of the propre 
9 infon

Bad news is said te trwrej fast- But 
the fact that the Edmunds law is in 
force in Utah and that, tim days of 
polygamy are numbered does not 
weemto have spread abroad widely 
■Over 600 newly-fledged letter Day 
Sainte have just arrived from Europe. 
M.lf of them are from England, where 
the classes from which they come 
«Might to know better by tide time.
Jf. Y. Tribune. io

Another judicial and judicious de
cision against uauoooissry axpe “ 
burying the dead is recorded. An 
oucutor who spent 8000 for black 
bornes and nodding plumes * the fu 
».w»J of a bankrupt who ®*®«-ina ten- 
wmenfc hones will have to pay. 8375 of 
t(ie bill out of hit own pocket. When 
nx> creditor is defrauded à costly fu- 

is uncalled for $ and when there 
it not money enough to pay the dead 
«urn’s debts, it is dishonest—-V. X. 
Tribune. ,

Mr. Spurgeon goes H»»Mt th«. °ld 
station that a sermon Aould be divid- 
«jrl up in logical order with the appli
cation at the end. He pute it in this 
wrxy : “ I think it is a bad pla™ 
v, ays to preach to sinners at the end 
.rf l sennon. They duck the» beads 
when they know that the shot 
ii coming. Give a bit to the sinner 
just when he thinks you are going to 
Idk to the saints. There is a deal in 
Ihe surprise power of sermons. 1 be-

Inquinng 
etor who the gentleman

__ f he informed him that he was his
best customer, buying largely of his 
instrumenta. “And this is a drop of 
blood from his finger t” aeked the pro
fessor. To the affirmative answer be 
said, “Very well, tell your beet easterner, 
if you can without i in pertinence that 
unless be stops 
haw wot assay ■ _ 
did not «top, but left for Europe in a 
few weeks to recruit his failing rtlen
gth, and in a short time his death was 
announced from Paris, the doctors 
styling his disease “a general break
ing-up.”"J| »

The Ritualists are “ the party of

it” in a pictur-sketches the “ movement n 
esque way : “ Now all that is chan 

The “ Catholic revival” cate-. 
‘ « It was adopted by some of the youn* 
er clergy who had atoré beauty than 

T™ Mil men Bwhi(L[(W said,” Veal! But theoldlrtieirtfed^- 
tor awhile» and the calves won the 
fields «

ijaew vie’ 
to*

thoroughout. 
the points of discipline, which meet 
with his entire approval, as indispen
sable to a rigid and militant organiza
tion such as the Salvation Army pro- 
fessess to be, there are several heads 
in his criticism that are perhaps sin
gularly in accord with the consensus 
of public sentiment. In the first 
place be regards with apprehension, 
and as an evincement of bad taste, 
the hostile and military bearing of 
the organization. Eor “ St. Paul 
did not go in array nor with the pomp 
and circumstance of war. ” if, on
the one hand, this bold bearing be a 
sign of Apostolic courage, it is hardly 
a sign of Apostolic prudence ; it is hardly 
the advent of the Son of Peace, and 
its sounds are rather of the whirl
wind that of the still, small voice. It 
is hardly like the conduct of our Di
vine Master, who, when the Phari
sees were offended, “ withdrew Him
self,” lest they should add sin to sin. 
It is one thing to rebuke sinners as 
St. Peter end St. Stephen did, mod 
another to challenge opposition by 
military titles and movements with 
drams and fifes. In the next ■ place 
the teaching of the Army is that sal
tation and sanctification are the wofrk 
of a moment, % doctrine that stands 
mnsedof explanation according to 
Cardinal Manning, to discover lio

zabu that would go down into the 
ounl-the-way places, and among the 
thsapnds, to whom Christianity, not- 
witstanding its wide proclamation, 
is ouost and often entirely unknown. 
Th Cardinal says :—“ So far, then, 
as, brings men to any truth, even 
thogh it be only one troth, such as 
a tiief in God, in this evil and un- 
be bring generation, it is doing a 
wok beyond its own foresight Look
ings’ we must over the spiritual 
deflation of England, every voice 
th* speaks for God is on our side.” 
Afer à candid and kindly review of 
thiother features of the army, sym- 
pwijri"g with its organization as an 
attmpt to meet g tremendous want, 
tbgheeoee of Christianizing work a- 

t not gathered to the 
bat unfavourable in the 

peats we have enumerated, he con- 
clileu :—“ Such are some of our 

this serious but defiant move- 
* Oar fears greatly overbalance 

our tope* Nevertheless our heart’s
dams and prayer ia that they who 
lab1 so fervently with the truths 
the know llUiy be led into the fullness 
of tuth, and that they who are ready 
to gve their lives for the salvation of 
soul may be rewarded with life 
naL’—Toronto Globe.

must take great care, or vain thoughts 
will lodge within me. If not repelled 
in à moment, they are of such a per
nicious nature that a sting is left be
hind ; and were it not for a fresh 
application of the blood that speaketh 
better things than the blood of Abel, 
it would prove fatal.”; When the 
frosts of fourscore winters had bleach
ed his reverend head, he wrote! : “ I 
have lately had some sharp • Conflicts 
with myself and with the adversary 
of my peace. O, what a necessity do 
I find for using *•?/'/<*«iol. More and 
more I see I must bo mortified, j But 
I have again proved by experience 
that it is faith, and faith alone 
which brings certain victory ovipr self 
and sin." The nearer he lived to God 
the keener became his perceptions of 
the “ exceeding breadth of the Divine 
commandments, and his consequent 
ever increasing convictions of personal 
defect when tried by them. He says, 

I would not undervalue the grace 
which 1 have received, because noth
ing is more likely to hinder the soul’s 
progress in holiness ; but O, how
clearly do I see 1 could not stond ac
quitted before God one moment with
out the atonement After fifty-six 
years spent in the service of pod, I 
find I have nothing to keep my soul 
in motion but faith in the blood of 
Christ. Without this I should be at 
once as a ship becalmed. Glory be to 
God for precious blood and precious 
faith !” What profound humility * 
what positive repudiation of the idea 
of innate absolute si tiles mess in these 
golden sentences.—From “ A faintly 
Worker," by Bern. Dr. Wist. {

8om«o#/ttesetedopt-
u«e it js so much

Hove the application of a sermon can 
•■»>>■ notimes be as well placed in the be- slbility.
-inning as at the end, and sometimes \ We are put in trust of so mucti u 

U the middle.” | if we prove derelict and faithless.

________1
___met in New York by e friend,
with the inquiry : '‘ Why, "hat-tee 
you doing here P’ “ I have oome, 
he replied, “ to boy *n alter ^for my
oh«A in Mastefohueetis." /; Do yonr
neoole want an ritarr °» no 1Epi” S"i <*»;•
worth ■» cent, end I jMtf ^s^e- 
thing' to interest the fiéople. M tiiey 
hear the Presbyterians and Methodists 
talking about me, as they wiU when 
I get my new altar up, they will think 
I am somebody.*—NoAMBf -4do.

Bishop Seymonr of Springfield, 111., 
has a comfortable sense of the singular 
importance of the Protestent Episco
pal Church in the United States, 
though we notice he doe. not call it 
by its name. Ia he ashamed of it I , ence> 
Ho says “ Brethren our position in 
this land is one of tremendous respon- 

Wo cannot exaggerate it.
of so much that, 

we

what extettt ft is 'true. Understood 
in one sense it. might be hennf uL 
His.words aee, There is no doubt 
that forgivenais of sin is beetowed in 
â moment, as when the tether fell dn 
the nesk of the prodigal on his re
turn ; and when oer Divine Lori 
said to the mar sick with the pahy, 
‘Thy sins be forgiven thee,’ and when 
in His name ^ this hour absolution 
ia given to the' contrite. i,AU thte.ia 
an eat of grace en God’s part—NU 
and complete when he bestows it.
“ The cleansing of the soul and the 
infusion of perfect sanctification are 
progreeeive work."

An objection of even greater gravi
ty, to Cardinal Manning’s mind, 
found in the practice of what is «all 
ed. “ the training of converts.” One
of their requirements ia that the mo
ment a person professes "to have re
ceived remission of sins he or she 
should “ stand up and tell the and!

or in other words, relate the 
experience. Apart from the self-as
sured spirit of such a proceeding, 
has other faults which the Cardina 
remarks. He says :—“ If the Salva-

j'.i

bring spiritual disaster and ruin upon t-on Army builds it work on such 
The American correspondent of t e OUT whole c<.antiy. _ e i^Tsin UntL ' foundations how can it stand ? There

•isstîüto&rsw. ssl. « K'ur.j u », 1.™ .j d«.PtioD,,,
polity, the deposit of teitb, the trea- ti()D whiCh this djes not invite. .They 
sure of the mysteries of grace

ifeecher—referring . 
tiie peculiar attraction of the thus- 
i.U’h Union.-11 The great preacher has 
become mellow and more safe awllerr- 

o, his evangelical utterances than 
t uituerlv !” Indeed! VVehavesome- 
thine more than an indistinct impres
sion that, in the last mo.uth’. nL.ar ^
v.very evangelical paper m the land 
4iiis denounced the latest as
^ven by himself, of the Brooklyn 
preacher’s creed as utterly antagonis- 

to orthodoxy.

LOr:NG GOD WITH. ALL THE 
i i > HEART.

Prhaps few things have hindered 
multudbs of humble Christians from 
seeMig the blessedness of a perfect 
love for Christ more than the pre- 
sentsion of it by some qf its over- 
zeal*u confessors. When uninten- 
tionsly made to appeer as the «iniva- 
lent * absolute sinlessness, modest 
Christens, conscious of their own 
wsrioBS, and aware of the faultiness 
of tlebeet representatives of poor hu
man store, have shrank from “ per
fect Uve” as an Unattainable height. 
Bum, as if rebuking such injudic
ious onfessors, Carvoseo says.: “I 
find, ly conversing with professors 
that may who truly desire this ines 
timsba privilege ere prevented from 
layinghdd of it by setting it too high. 
It is «thing more or less than simply 
lovingGod with all the heart. Blessed 
be Got I do enjoy this great salva
tion ! Loving God icith all the heart !

■ That i indeed, the kernel of the doc
trine <f “ perfect love” as held by our 
Churot. He who thus loves God 
may ndeed, tell short of the strict 
requirements of the tew made for hu
man isture in the perfecton of its 

cannot wilfully and
the

power but he
who know the least of themselves, of ; consciously offend his beloved Lord ,

GÉNÉRAL CONFERENCE*
PKBHiDtirr'a addbssh. |

Dr. Rice arid Brethren, we are 
here for legislation and are crowded 
for time, and some of the brethren 
come from a long distance, and there
fore, a saving of time is more Import
ant thap â rimple address. I would 
certainly be less titan human if I did 
not feel gratification because of your 
act in electing me to the chair. The 
days of my active-work are past, vir
tually. That I should eo have con
ducted myself during the forty-five 
years of my ministerial career as still 
to have the confidence of my breth
ren, both lay and clerical, is nota 
matter of small moment to me. A long 
life I have passed in all its varieties, 
and yet, by the mercy of God, I am 
here. I don’t think it would be wise 
for me to talk much about myself. 
Our relations here are very sacred, 
and I don't think one can estimate 
our work. We are not here as a legis
lative body for the nation, but as: un
der Christ, legislating for the Church 
of the living God. The interests of 
the Church in all its departments, in 
its breadth of work extends farther, it 
strikes, me, than any national work can 
do ; entering into the deeper and 
higher ideas of all that constitutes the 
greatness and goodness of the earth, 
for the Church of Christ is the foun
dation of all hope of national enjoy
ment, prosperity and security. There
fore, as we enter upon this work, we 
have a very strong call to consider the 
responsibilities of it. We all have 
opinions in regard to the methods of 
doing things, and the best m«umer in | 
which to reach the objects wç seek to

heard a lay brother say that he came 
to the Conference after great prayer, 
and with the conviction that God 
would guide us in our work. Now, 
with that spirit manifested at the be
ginning, and maintained to the end, 
our work cannot help but be a success.
We cannot expect to obtain perfect 
legislation, but, having divested our
selves of as much of our prejudices as 
it is possible for men to do, and so 
harmonized our views as to bring 
everything to the point most likely to 
lead to the result we wish to reach, I 
have no djubt we sliall be saved from 
anything like dangerous legislation or 
serious error. God has greatly blessed 
us in the years that are past. Breth
ren. there are some things coming be
fore this Conference of greater mo
ment, jmrhape, than have come before 
previous General Conferences. The 
method by which to do our work in. 
the great North-west will he a problem 
for the consideration of this Confer
ence. Although a resident of that 
district, I cannot myself say exactly 
which way or how the work is to be 
reached, and it is likely others of the 
Conference also will be puzzled. The 
question of union is one that has gone 
through the entire Connexion and will 
require the greatest possible care on 
the part at this Conference. .Therefore, 
with these questions looming up be
fore us, we at once see the need of the 
greatwt possible care in doing oar 
work, that we may so proceed in the 
matter that we shall not go astray ta 
it A word in conclusion in reference 
to my relation with you.' It seem* a 
very strange feature of my life that I 
began my work clear down at the north 
end of the Maritime Provinces, and I 
am to-day located in the meet westerly 
section of our work. And my comme» 
tion with those eastern Provinces, 
being my native tend, has always given 
me an intense interest in everythin* 
that effects that department of the 
work. Again, having been eo long ia 
the Ontario connexion, the very pres
sure of cirodmstances is brought upon 
me to interest me in the work id that 
connexion. And now that I am in th*’ 
North-west, which seems to bee de
partment by itself, my affections and 
interests are there. And so it dam 
seem strange, that occupying this chair 
as the head of a Conference in which 
the entire Dominion is represented 
from Newfoundland to British Colum
bia, 1 should have been almost fa milter 
with the entire field. We pray that 
God will guide us in the work we have 
to do, and that the results may be in 
accordance with the best judgment of 
unbiassed minds under the direction 
of the spirit of God.

prayers of the opoalUeAalhe pare> and . ^ gjnfalnw ,inand of the Mncti- j and, t.erefore, through the merits of gain I think we elevstc methods too
|,,imÜhle ,°cE in Fusion not as I ty of God, would be among the first | the allcleansin* blood, hi, deficiencies much, that -, we are liable |o do », 

of me" t God only know, t>0 belicve in their own salvation.” | and hfirmitie. are not imputed to ; That, which » to be done m £e thing 
We are no bettera reward of merit, 

why we have them. which should be kept in vie
than others wh”*r®^“Ind^anderers. not in accordance with the humility 
1.ttual j?Jd g freest to us. It is his by which such actions should be char- 

- election, choice of us, to be the reelP- ; acterized. This observation extends 
, Where was the ■ u 0f his good things, and his bast tQ the practice of making the “saved”

*“ ‘8-" « - ^ -

Our 
is well

'he sky
q. me people—those who have any 
bom p P abcut the existence the

» C rllF“T» üa» I «e-rw

.rood man and 
them. Nev«elLele»e,

“prove derelict,” we humbly 
there wiU be found some ,

toihiyrhurtiveUturgj’, j Uie dew, and the light, work silently 
the country from utter and with a divine power. ”

to believe in their own salvation. ” J and iifirmitie, are not imputed 
In addition to this, such actions are ’ him » sins. Neverthetem, hu love

for Cteist impels him to mourn over views maybe strong, and ij 
them,and struggle with all the might that we should state and sustain them 

and manhood to overcome with the utmost incisiveness, ; but still
1 with the heart subordinated! to the 

love of the law of the brothei|i'>od, so 
that when a’.l the smoke of tlje debate 
has cleared away, the heart? still re-their collar, a usage sure to bring out 

should ho and ^he self complacency latent in men, 
whereas “ Humility, sorrow fee sin, 
conversion to God, like the frost, and

- - ’*» i ! ■ La. Ü*

ht JTZkLLnivt es Is foundnuenuoeê . .
u . »iiirt teesm» thv* tiishep Sey* which the most sacred and awful sub-

l rmnnt in the matter. It appears

*jl inoUS nuul
ûinsaes to
tsiry. The

_____ , . ni|tî.‘.l.t .“T.’ i^unrTsr-r as Is°found for jn the reckless language In
... of S1<X>,VU0 ar ! In tbp exVfWM lh:rt Bishep Sey- • which the most sacred and awful

l W I mourjeet» are treated. The War Cry
c executun___ ^ there bigot. \\ e prefer to xeep ^ * j’/te Little Soldier are written w;the b dc°- to ourselres. N. Y. Independent

and
are written with a

of faith
them. |

It nay encourage some to persevere 
who lave been discouraged because 
their «xperience has fallen below their ( 
conceptions, if we make tho dar’.. side 
of thii holy man’s inner life a subject 
of obsirvation and study. After more 
than fifty year’s experience of “ per
fect lovt,” our venerable patriarch 
writes : • In aU my life I never fei* a 
greater iped of praying to my heav. iv 
ly Father that he would 
cleansed thoughts of my heart

tains its a fleet ion for the ^'inference 
as a whole. This day has b in I vely 
to me. When I saw the plpi*antness j 
of disposition, and the luartàf enjoy
ment of the brethren as t|ey gave

rty en, 
brethren as they ■« 

each other h hearty sha!.e ff |thi hand 
on meeting this morning, 1 tijiu, .Sure- 

continuady ly we sUil have a pleasant t|me ; the 
I sec I Conference h inaugurated iwelL

, no

1

MISSIONARY SERMON.

inday evening Sep. 11th. at 
the-Centenary Church the anniversary 
missionary sermon wss preached by
Rev. Dr. N elles, of Victoria Univer
sity, who, in the absence of Bishop 
McTyiere, of Tennessee, who wms ex
pected to preach, consented to till tlui 
position.

Dr. Nelles snid that he came before 
his audience totally unprepared for 
the duties of his office. He did nv« 
intend to speak specially tothe friends 
of the Methodist Chnrch in Hsmiltrai. 
He selected'his text from John v. 3, 
and Zacliariah xii. 8. 1 he first pas
sage is a description of the world a* it 
is. The second passage is a prophecy. 
Many forms of impotency afflict tlie 
uuregenerated humanity of to-day. 
There is the imix>tency of i,.fiance 
which is by no means to be restricted 
to the want of knowledge of t - .'verij»- 
tures. Ignorance of everythioc exists 
in the world to-day. In refer.mce to 

; all forms the Scripture renv*c« true 
when it says that the people periah 
from igaurauce. T!:e impotciicc- <>t 
poverty stalks through the t* > id nnd 
u only Wry partially relieve . >y. ti.o 
wealth of the rich- Some ar^ . ->m*d 
to be without the facilties f(r inhd- 
lectual culture and to dwell for ages 
in s>)ualor and dirt, and their nopci.t- 
ance corretpaids very closely w..!: t.ié 

(Continued on .'/th
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